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DOUGLAS BLYDE

The girl
who’s the
guy’s best
friend

ESSENTIAL

BUYS
For February 14

QUICK

SHOP
Valentine’s tips

Jo Malone

Free engraving
on new products
your Valentine’s gift
★Make
of a Jo Malone Candle or

cologne that little more special
this year.
The Jubilee Place store is
hosting a complementary session
on Monday, between noon and
4pm, allowing customers the
chance to have their partner’s
initials engraved on their chosen
product.
Go to jomalone.co.uk.

MONICA VINADA

CLOSET CLOTHING
Almari pink belted
pleat dress, Â£60
closetclothing.com

M&S
Limited Collection
body, £25
marksandspencer.com

jewellery

N

Diamond consultant tells Beth Allcock about picking gems

o-one wants to be sitting at
a dinner party with friends
and find the girl next to
them has got the same ring
on,” said Stephanie Herringer, whose
new business is designed to take the
pain out of sourcing and creating bespoke, diamond jewellery.
After offering a helping hand to
many of her male friends struggling
to find the perfect engagement ring,
the City worker – armed with her
connections to high end jewellers and
global diamond suppliers – turned pro
in April.
Describing her offering as a combination of diamond consultancy,
sourcing and personal shopper, the
30-year-old spends her weekends and
evenings out with clients to identify
their preferred design.
Then she’ll tap into her wholesale
diamond contacts, built up through
a network of family and friends,
to source the perfect GIA certified
stone, before selecting a jeweller to
transform their ideas into reality.
“This service does exist in New
York but I am the first to do it in
London,” said Stephanie, who juggles
her venture with a full-time career
working in the financial markets.
“Of course there are jewellers, there
are designers and there are places

Right and inset
above, examples
of bespoke
pieces Stephanie
has helped to
create

USC
Uncut sequin
skirt, £40
usc.co.uk

Personalise your
jewellery buys

Stephanie Herringer
helps her clients
create bespoke
diamond jewellery

on the internet where you can buy
diamonds.
“I don’t sell anything or design
anything – I am completely impartial
and I am giving people an education.
“I can scour the markets to find
the best prices on stones. I am giving
something a lot more personalised,
exclusive and bespoke.”
There’s a broad scope to her brand’s

Why is it worth using
this bespoke service?
“The bottom line is you
get something customised,
with an average saving of
50% off the store price and
comparative quality.”
offering tailored to busy,
time-poor City workers
and Wharfers, whether
they want to create
necklaces, engagement
rings or earrings.
Although they
may not come
with an iconic
jeweller’s box and
bow, she said the end
product would certainly stand
out from the crowd.

Her client base is predominantly
men seeking engagement rings but
women also call on her advice.
“In the first couple of shops, the
men are like rabbits in headlights,” she
said. “But they become confident with
what they are looking at and what
they want. They start to understand
the prices.
“We are not about copying jewellery
at all, it’s about a bespoke piece of
jewellery, where you have a one-toone experience.
“The bottom line is you get
something customised, with an
average saving of 50% off the store
price and comparative quality.
“You’re going to have something
absolutely fabulous that no-one else is
going to possess.”
Stephanie said her
last client paid £12,000
for
a
platinum,
bespoke engagement
ring saving around
£15,000 on the
store price.
The Hyde Park
resident said it
was her personalised
service and the promise
of a lifetime of aftercare
from the chosen jeweller,
that made her firm sparkle. She said
clients who decide to buy at one of the
stores viewed instead were under no
obligation to her service.
Stephanie said: “It’s really nice to be
part of a process that is positive and
happy. I love to hear stories of how
the men are going to propose with the
engagement ring and what the lady’s
reaction was afterwards.”
■ Stephanie’s consultations are free.
If you’re still hunting for that perfect
Valentine’s gift, she said a bespoke
pair of stud diamond earrings could
be sourced and designed within three
days in time for the big day.
Go to sh-diamonds.com.

An example of the kind of
pieces the shop sells
your creative thoughts
★Share
and collaborate with a

master engraver to produce a
personalised piece of Valentine’s
jewellery this month.
Monica Vinader – one of the
newest stores in Canary Wharf’s
Jubilee Place Mall – is offering
customers a complimentary
consultation with the expert,
as well as engraving, with any
purchase.
Jewellery can be adorned with
the brand’s signature fonts or
given a one of a kind twist with
the customer’s own design.
Engravings and consultations
will be held today (Thursday)
between 5pm and 8pm and on
February 12, running at the same
times.
There will also be a chance to
access the services on February
13 and 14 between noon and
8pm for last minute romantic
purchases.
Go to monicavinader.com for
more information.

Charles tyrwhitt

Deal’s a chance
to re-stock shirts
up for the big day
★Smarten
or just get in the swing for

spring with some quintessential
British suit-style.
Canada Place’s Charles
Tyrwhitt store is getting set for
the new season by offering its
renowned four shirts for £100
package.
The firm also stocks Britishmade calf leather shoes, new
blazers, jackets and trousers as
well as tailored suits.
Go to ctshirts.co.uk.

